Autumn term overview Class 3 (Year 4)
English

The -Lion and the Unicorn
This is a story set in wartime about a boy
whose father has given him a unicorn and a
lion badge to remind him to be brave. The
story explores the boy’s experiences as an
evacuee. We will use this to inspire our own
narrative writing.
Information texts
The Victorians – writing our information
text about the Victorians, using research
in literacy and content from our topic
lessons.
Poetry
Explore poetry linked to Childhood and The
Victorians

Maths targets
Recognise value of 4 digit numbers and
partition into ThHTU.
Use column addition and subtraction for 4 digit
numbers
Learn by heart x6 and x8 multiplication and
division facts
Use relationship between £ and p to order
amounts.
Recognise hundredths and count up and down in
hundredth.
Recognise and name different quadrilaterals. Name
and recognise 3 types of triangle – isosceles,
scalene, equilateral

Topic: Childhood through the Ages
Art:
In art children will be focus on:
William Morris – A Victorian artist,
designer and writer.
Victorian homes (through painting)

Science:
In science we are looking at Animals and
Humans
Children will:
 Investigate healthy eating and looking
after ourselves
 Examine and be aware of different
food groups
 Think about the human digestive system
 Investigate and find about how muscles
work muscles in our bodies

History:
In History we are looking at the changes to
Childhood through the ages.
We have begun by talking about Childhood in
2018 and plan to look at the Victorian Era
- The jobs of children in work
- Differences between rich and poor
children
- Childhood toys in Victorian Britain
Then we will focus on WW2
- examining particularly the experiences
of children as evacuees.

Date: Autumn 2018
Computing
E safety
Religious education
Symbols and religious expression

P.E.
Ball skills
Team games and passing/marking skills

French
Fruit and food
Pets
Zoo Animals

